1. James House
   Campus Safety, if you are arriving after GRC office hours (8:00 AM - 4 PM)
   Please contact campus safety at 603-526-3300

2. Susan Colgate Cleveland Library/Learning Center
   Cleveland, Colby, Colgate Archives; Information Resources;
   Harrington Career and Academic Advising; Student Learning Collaborative

3. Curtis L. Ivey Science Center
   Clements Hall (lecture hall and auditorium); GIS laboratory;
   science laboratories; classrooms and offices

4. Patricia D. Kelsey Tennis Courts

5. Lethbridge Lodge and Pub
   Pub-style dining and bar space that serves craft beer created
   by our brewing science class, wine and non-alcoholic beverages.
   Lethbridge Lodge is also home to a conference space and
   study center.

6. Dan and Kathleen Hogan Sports Center
   David L. Coffin Field House; Elizabeth Kind Van Cise Fitness
   Center; Stock Sports Medicine Clinic; Harrington Track; Knight
   Natatorium; racquet sports courts and ATM

7. Rooke Hall

8. Danforth Hall

9. Kelsey Athletic Campus

10. Mercer Field

11. Lawson Hall

12. Ware Student Center

13. K Lot Parking

14. F Lot Parking
   Bus Pick Up (9:00 AM Friday)
   Located in the Road Beside Lawson Hall (11)